
in the world. It has mixed beginnings of the fofa and lundum, 
Brazilian dances, the nostalgic songs of sailors and fisherman 
on long voyages, the keening of their waiting wives fearing dan-
ger for their husbands, of Arab instrumentsand North African 
songs. These sources blend and express the fate of the individ-
ual against the odds of the world, the centuries past and the 
intimacy of the present The fadista is caught using song, deep 
melody in an effort to understand or at least cope with the 
human condition. The working class with limited resources for 
improving life and its diurnal struggle sang unto death- this is 
the Lisboa Fado. 

The first fados were sung in Brazil in 1829. The genre 
arrived at Portugal and was first performed in Lisbon in 1836. 
The taverns and brothels of the Alfama and Mouraria districts
were the welcoming landing spots for the new music. Daily and 
nightly, any who wanted to perform were encouraged by the 
inhabitants. The style was quickly set. Harsh and mournful 
words , sung with the proud stance of a storyreller, erect and 
only the hands moving, explaining the singers plight. No one 
watching can ignore the drama and the passion. It demands 
attentionand attentionis given unquestioningly, whether you 
understand the language or not. 

The first fadista to become famous was Maria Severa . In 
1836, she began to sing in her mothers tavern She wore a 
black shawl during her performances. In respect to Maria 
Severa, all women fadistas wear a shawl while performing. 
Severa, "mother of f a d o had an illicit love affair with the 
Conde de Vimioso. It was the scandal of lisbon- what was a 



count doing in the slums of Lisbon? The same as high society visited the 
jazz jointsof Harlem . The affair was forced to end. Maria Severa died at age 
26, some say from tuberculosis , others say suicide , blaming unrequited 
love for Vimioso. This is fado . Maria Severa lived fado- she personified 
"saudade," the underlying theme of fado , nostalgia overly involved with a 
yearning for the past , depression , sadness, an uncertain future and longing 
for the unattainable . Severa's life is the subject of Portugal's first sound 
movie of 1931 . 

l..isboa fado continued lO thrive . Without rules or disciplines it 
remained an urban folk music. Not until Amalia Rodrigues took to the 
stage was a strong single singer born out of the genre. From 1939 until her 
death in 1999, Rodrigues was the most celebrated fadista . She is called the 
"diva of fado ." She was innovative and international- she was a movie star 
and she traveled , performing in japan , Europe, South America and the US.
The dictatOr Salazar put controls on fado music in the 1940sahd '50s- off 
the streets and into proper venues . Social and political fados were sup-
pressed , and emphasis of love. jealousy and passion was encouraged. 
Rodrigues followed the rules and was able lO take fado out of inner lisbon 
lO the world . When she died in 1999, three days of mourning was decreed. 
She was named a national treasure and is buried in L.isbons ational 
Pantheon Her most famous CD is "The An of Amalia ." The current queen 
of fado is Mariza and her noted CD is "Fado ern Mirn ." She has been 
awarded the &st European Act by the BBC Music Awards. 

If you do not know fado, lisbon fado, I suggest you tune into the 
Portuguese radio station 97.3 . Get a taste for it , and next spring come to 
the spring fundraiser for the Portuguese Festival held at Napi 's. Several 
fadistas accompanied by two guitars will charm you through the afternoon 
as you leisureiy taste viands of Portugal and wine a s you wish to accompa-
ny- delicious Portuguese wines. There is a tasting before the meal and bot-
tles of your choice will follow through the afternoon . I remember a soft 
spring snow falling one year- what atmosphere! You can also travel to New 
&dford, San Francisco, Montreal and Toronto for fado , and of course, you 
can buy some CDs. You' l lgrow to love the music . 

There is another style of fado music in Portugal. It is practiced in the 
city of Coimbra (pronounced "Kweembrah") , the literary capital of the 
country. This style which began in the late 19th century is more refined , 
less sad and accompanied by a guitar of English origins. One can hear the 
influence of the 12th century troubadours of the Court of Love In 
Provence. The themes of unrequited love and romantic melancholy are car-
ried over but Jess tragic, more like an illusion which is a temporary luxury. 
The tunes are sung by university students formally dressed in black suits or 
leggings covered by a black cape, quite debonair compared to a humble 
shawl. The format is chorale with added solos, and professors also sing 
with students. This is the presentation of young scholars who will be future 
professors, poets and leaders , singing of unrealistic love at 20 years or age 
while comfortably preparing for a commanding future . Financially sound 
and ever looking forward is not so much a tragedy as a whimsical growing 
pain. Also the venues are outdoors: city squares, at the Santa Cruz 
Monastery, the Old Cathedral of Coimbra, and even beneath balconies in 
serenades reminiscent of Romeo and juliet. The music is beautiful , visiting 
sadness while remaining formal . Themes are student love, love of Coimbra, 
and criticism of professors . It is not the earthy music of the Lisboa fado. 

In the 1950s, the Coimbra fado moved onto ballads, folk music and 
poetry, both classical and contemporary. They were resisting the Salazar 
dictatorship. They had the freedom of class, while lisboa was more 
trapped. The internationally famous Coimbra tune from the '50s was "April 
in Portugal." The song remained popular two decades on and can still be 
heard on AM radio. No wedding, prom or graduation was complete with-
out "April in Portugal ." It was sung world wide in several languages with 
magical guitar accompaniment. But in Portugal, it is sung "Coimbra my 
joy," etc. We don't hear the word "Coimbra" in English. Coimbra fado does 
not delve into "saudade" - there is no struggle. While people clap in 
rhythm to show their pleasure at lisboa fado, in Coimbra they clear their 
throats, disconcerting the first time you hear it, like snapping fingers for a 
waiter in Greece, but it is the custom in Coimbra. 

There is a third style of fado from that part of the world, the highly 
individualistic style of Cesaria Evora of Cabo Verde, Cape Verde Islands. 
Cesaria Evora is a large, older woman with a knowing face carrying all the 
marks and moods of life . She performs with a drink and cigarette, her 

womanly form swaying to the haunting music. Her dialect speaks and sings 
of "saudade," longing. That is the title of what may be her most famous 
song. Other titles are of sadness: "Tonuras" ("Torture") , "A Womans 
Disappointment," but "Like Crooked Mr. Antoine ," "Luck ," and carnival 
songs show a joyful side . Cesaria is internationally popular. Her CDs "Miss 
Perfumado" and "Cafe Atlantico" sell well in the US. Buy one, try one- this 
woman is unique ' 

All nations have their version of fado. For us in the States, it is the 
blues. Kurt Vonnegut, in his book of mini-memoirs, "A Man Without a 
Country," writes : 'The priceless gift that the African Americans gave the 
whole word while they were still in slavery was a gift so great that it is now 
almost the only reason many foreigners still like us at least a little bit. That 
specific remedy for the worldwide epidemic of depression is a gift called 
'the blues."' 

Alben Murray, writer, jazz historian, and friend of Kurt Vonnegut , tells 
us that during the era of slavery in this country, the suicide rate per capita 
among slave owners was much higher than the suicide rate than the suicide 
rate among slaves. Murray thinks the African Americans' reaction to depres-
sion was to develop the blues, songs of deep lamenting voices wi th which 
they could coax hopelessness and despair out of the trap. Murray says, "The 
blues can't drive depression clear out of a house , but can drive it Into the 
comers of any room where it is being played ." 

And so of fado, Greek rebetika , and Argentina tango which meandered 
lO France where apache dancers and Edith Piaf continued the musical 
drama. The French loved watching the pathetic Piaf belting our songs of 
hard luck, performing under duress of tuberculosis, rickets , money prob-
lems and gigolos . The audience could have a cathartic experience without 
suffering so much as a hangnail. Today Madeleine Peyroux and Norah jones 
touch upon the theme. And opera?! What of Violetta in Verdis "La 
Traviata"? Her aria sung as she gives up her highborn Alfredo is pristine 
fado . What of "La Boheme" or "Madame Butterfly"? 

The blues. Fado- when something in life has you slowed, hard reflection 
is needed and you 're doing the right thing rather than jumping to distrac-
tion chasing lighter moods. Take it hard on and when the catharsis has 
cleansed you, go on and live fully. 
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